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interest us more… New: Liz McCarron The Colliding of the Third Kingdoms The year is 1480 and King Henry Tudor of
England is seeking an annulment of his marriage to his beautiful Welsh queen, Catherine of Aragon. The reason for the

annulment is that Catherine is the sister of King Ferdinand, ruler of Spain. Catherine was once betrothed to Prince Arthur of
Wales, but he and his father refused to pay homage to Henry VIII and the relationship never materialized. Now twenty-five and

having left a promising political career behind in the country of her birth, Catherine finds herself in England with little more
than an entourage of servants and her mother, Margaret Beaufort. Falling in love with her younger brother’s queen is the last
thing she expects. Whilst waiting for the annulment, Catherine settles herself into the mansion of her brother’s Welsh queen,
Elizabeth I. For love, for political expediency, and for the sake of their children, Catherine enters into a conspiracy to bring

down the Spanish king. Not only will Catherine attempt to deliver the treacherous King Ferdinand to England, but she will also
seek to sabotage her sister-in-law’s attempt to unify the two kingdoms. It is a plan that could mean the end of Henry’s English
empire, the destruction of the English royal family and Catherine’s own life. Katherine has never denied her infatuation with

Prince Arthur, and now that it is evident to everyone that she is the one who is to inherit the throne, she has a plan to undo her
husband’s mistakes and reunite the lands of England and Wales once again under the Tudor banner. Yet, Catherine fears that the
aftermath of what she has done may prove fatal. their light intensity in such a way that can mimic the onsets of light. As a result,

a large body of stimulus-response-
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